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By Terry A. Hurlbut April 30, 2023

Poles seize Russian embassy school
cnav.news/2023/04/30/news/world-news/polish-seize-russia-embassy-school/

Yesterday (April 29), Polish authorities withdrew the diplomatic territorial concession for the
Russian-language school for children of Russian embassy staff in Warsaw, the capital. They
then seized the building and evicted personnel and students.

Polish police besiege school

The incident apparently happened at or about 11:00 a.m. Warsaw (Central European
Summer) Time. These two tweets, with video from RIA Novosti and Sputnik, tell the story:

� The Polish police broke the gate and broke into the school grounds at the
Russian embassy in Warsaw. pic.twitter.com/3fr8tQf3ON

— Zlatti71 (@djuric_zlatko) April 29, 2023

https://twitter.com/KBoz3/status/1652261978843258886

This second tweet won’t embed. Here is the text:

Polish authorities give Russian school at Moscow’s embassy in Warsaw, Poland’s
capital until 7 PM to LEAVE the premises after they BESEIGE it.

https://cnav.news/2023/04/30/news/world-news/polish-seize-russia-embassy-school/
https://t.co/3fr8tQf3ON
https://twitter.com/djuric_zlatko/status/1652235129350234113?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/KBoz3/status/1652261978843258886
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The authorities begin to break down door to embassy after staff refuse to open it.

About two and a half hours later (1:30 p.m. Warsaw Time; 2:30 p.m. Moscow Time), the
Russian Federation Foreign Office sent this tweet:

⚡ 29 апреля польские власти вторглись на территорию школы при Посольстве
России в Варшаве с целью её захвата.

  
Враждебные действия польских властей – вопиющее нарушение Венской
конвенции 1961 г.

  
❗ Это не останется без нашей жёсткой реакции.

  
Полностью: https://t.co/OnQZJHDo1m pic.twitter.com/bYDcPI1lee

— МИД России  (@MID_RF) April 29, 2023

The link is to a longer message on their Telegram channel, which translates:

On April 29, the Polish authorities invaded the territory of the school at the Russian
Embassy in Warsaw in order to seize it.

We consider these regular hostile actions of the Polish authorities as a blatant violation
of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 1961 and an encroachment on
Russian diplomatic property in Poland.

Such an impudent step by Warsaw, which goes beyond the framework of civilized
interstate communication, will not remain without our harsh reaction and consequences
for the Polish authorities and Poland’s interests in Russia.

This should be understood by the initiators of such contradictory, illegal and
provocative undertakings.

This morning the Russian Embassy sent this tweet about the ripple effect of the school
seizure:

29 апреля состоялась памятная церемония на одном из крупнейших в Европе
кладбищ советских воинов в г.Бранево.

 Посол России в Польше С.В.Андреев не смог принять участие в церемонии в
связи с предпринятым польскими властями в этот день захватом российской
школы при Посольстве. pic.twitter.com/3ongswGIet

— Russian Embassy, PL (@rusemb_pl) April 30, 2023

Translation:

https://t.co/OnQZJHDo1m
https://t.co/bYDcPI1lee
https://twitter.com/MID_RF/status/1652273686806687744?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/3ongswGIet
https://twitter.com/rusemb_pl/status/1652622359323455494?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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On April 29, a memorial ceremony was held at one of the largest Soviet soldiers’
cemetery in Europe in Branevo.

Russian Ambassador to Poland Sergey Andreev was unable to take part in the
ceremony due to the seizure of the Russian school at the Embassy by the Polish
authorities on that day.

Russian reaction, of course, is furious. Dmitriy Medvedev dashed off a tweet so angry that
Twitter actually deleted it, citing their Rules. Another user screencapped it and shared it:

Medvedev about Warsaw's decision to withdraw the school building at the Russian
embassy pic.twitter.com/def50ArSj4

— Spriter (@Spriter99880) April 29, 2023

I see no point in maintaining diplomatic relations with Poland. This state must not exist
for us while there is no one but Russophobes in power and Ukraine is full of Polish
mercenaries, who should be ruthlessly exterminated like stinky rats.

Reportage on this comes from Reuters, Al-Jazeera, and Euronews. The Polish government
has taken the position that the school building belongs to Poland, not Russia. Lukasz Jasina,
Polish foreign ministry spokesman, said this:

Our opinion, which has been confirmed by the courts, is that this property belongs to
the Polish state and was taken by Russia illegally.

The specifics of this obvious territorial dispute remain unclear. Polish authorities spoke of a
vast “disparity” in the total number of diplomatic buildings each country has in the other. But
last October, a symbolic “referendum” took place in Warsaw on the question of seizing the
Russian embassy itself. Organizers repeatedly called Russia a terrorist state. Many
commenters on the Euronews story of the school seizure said more of the same. Many
gleefully anticipated that a seizure of the embassy building would come next. One even
seemed to dispute the purpose of the school or the right of any embassy to keep one.

A long and bitter history

Poland and Russia have a long and bitter history of warfare, going back centuries. The
current territorial extent of Poland dates from the end of World War II. Moreover few have
forgotten how the Soviets tried to keep communism going in Poland after Lech Walesa
famously founded a movement against it. But Polish resentment of something called
“Russia” goes back to Czarist days. Much of this stems from the Vienna Conference, that
saw a partitioning of Poland after the defeat of Napoleon I.

https://t.co/def50ArSj4
https://twitter.com/Spriter99880/status/1652296125477429250?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/russia-lodge-official-protest-over-seizure-embassy-school-warsaw-2023-04-29/
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/4/29/russia-slams-polish-seizure-of-embassy-school-in-warsaw
https://www.euronews.com/2023/04/29/moscow-reacts-angrily-after-poland-shuts-down-russian-school-in-warsaw
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-society/3594030-referendum-held-in-warsaw-to-seize-russian-embassy-building.html
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This latest incident is the most serious between Poland and Russia in many years – though
again, no one is reporting on what prompted Polish authorities to act against a school for the
children of diplomatic and other staff.


